
USER GUIDE

IMPORTANT:  Please read all safety warnings and precautions before installing 

and using the Ironman 4x4 Monster Winch. If you have any questions please 

contact our customer service department listed on the back of the user guide.

Sales & service world wide

www.ironman4x4.com
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CLOTHING

• Don’twearloosefittingclothingorjewelleryastheycangetcaughtinmovingparts
• Alwayswearleathergloveswhenhandlingthewinchcable.Donothandlewithbarehands

asbrokenstrandscancauseinjury.
• Non-skidfootwearshouldbeworn.Opentoedfootwearisnotrecommended.
• Protectivehaircoveringshouldbeworntoprotectlonghair.

KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE

• Alwayskeephandsclearofropeorcable,hookloop,hookandfairleadopeningduring
installation,operationorwhenspoolinginorout.

• Alwaysuseextremecautionwhenhandlinghook,ropeorcableduringspoolingoperation.
• Alwaysusehookstrapsuppliedwheneverspoolingwireropeinorouttoavoidinjuryto 

handsorfingers.
• Ensurethatallpersonsstandwellclearofwinchcableandloadduringwinchoperation. 

1.5 times the cable length is recommended as a safe distance. If a cable pulls loose or 

breaksunderloaditcanlashbackandcauseseriousinjuryordeath.
• AlwaysuseyourIronman4x4winchblanketsuppliedwithwinchtopreventcablelashing

back in the event of it pulling loose or breaking under load.

• Neverstepoverorstandoncable.
• Allonlookersshouldbekeptwellawayfromworkarea.

OPERATION

• Neverallowpersonsunfamiliarwiththisproducttooperateit.
• Yourwinchisnotdesignedorintendedtobeusedforoverheadliftingorhoistingoperations.
• Neveruseyourwinchforliftingormovingpeople.
• Neveruseyourwinchwhileundertheinfluenceofalcoholordrugs
• Neverallowyourwinchtobeoperatedbyanypersonundertheageof16.

CONDITION

• Inspectwirecableorropeandwinchcomponentsfrequentlyfordamage.Aflattened, 
frayed or kinked cable could fail under load and needs to be replaced immediately.

• Periodicallycheckwinchmountingboltstoensuretheyaretight.
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GETTING STARTED

Thank you for purchasing your Ironman 4x4 recovery winch.

Yourwinchwillgiveyoumanyyearsofreliableserviceifyoufollowtheinstructionscoveredin
this hand book. Before using your winch it is important to familiarise yourself with your winch 

andhowitworks,andpayparticularattentiontothesafetyinformation.

• YourIronman4x4vehiclerecoverywinchisdesignedforvehiclerecovery,andisnot
designedforlifting,hoistingorcommercialapplications.

• Yourwinchneedstobemountedsecurelytoawinchbarorwinchmountdesignedand
tested for your vehicle.

• Yourwinchneedstobeconnectedtoabatteryofatleast650cca.

The winch has a clutch handle mounted on the gearbox that is used to engage and disengage 

the cable drum from the gearbox. The handle can only be moved when there is no load on the 

cable. Because the clutch gear has straight cut teeth sometimes the drum might need to be 

rotated slightly to align the teeth on the gears before the handle can be moved.

Disengage

With the clutch handle in the disengage position the cable drum will free spool enabling the 

cable to be pulled out by hand.

Engage

With the clutch handle in the engage position the cable drum is connected to the gearbox. This 

allows the cable to be powered in and out using the winch motor.

   NOTE:  When pulling the cable out it is preferable to free spool the cable rather than 

powering the cable as powering the cable out can build up heat in the internal brake 

of the winch unnecessarily.

Your winch can either be operated using the plug in hand controller or the cordless 

function. A button is located on the side of the hand controller to switch operation 

between cordless and plug in function. 

Cordless

Forcordlessoperation,thewirelessactivatormustbe 

connected to the socket on top of the control box. 

   NOTE:WirelessActivatormustalwaysbe 

removed from control box when winch is not 

being used to prevent unintentional activation 

ofwinch.Ifthisoccurs,itwillnotbecovered 

by warranty.

With the cord unplugged from the controller and the 

(wirelessLED)illuminatedonthehandcontrollerthewinchcanbepoweredinandoutusingthe
direction switch.

Plug in

Tousethepluginoption,connectthecordtothehandcontrollerandplugthecontrollerintothe
socketontopofthecontrolbox.Pushthebuttononthehandletoilluminatethe(wiredLED).
The winch can now be powered in and out using the direction switch.

Brake

Yourwinchhasaonedirectionalcamlockbrakeinsidethecabledrum.Thepurposeofthe
brake is to prevent the vehicle rolling backwards when winching up a hill and the power is 

released from the motor. For this reason the cable can only be wound onto the drum in one 

direction.Ifthecableiswoundontothedruminthewrongdirectionthebrakewillnotwork, 
and will engage whilst winching the cable in which will over heat the brake and possibly the 

motor. This will not be covered by warranty. 

Before winching please refer to the safety section on Page 4 of this hand book. 5
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Spooling Out

The quickest and easiest way spool the cable out from the drum is to free spool it with the 

clutch handle in the disengaged position. To do this power the winch out slightly to take the 

tensionoffthecableandrotatetheclutchhandletothedisengageposition,andpullthecable
out to the chosen anchor point. The other option is to power the cable out which is a much 

slowerprocessandwillheatupthebrakeinthecabledrum,thisisnotrecommended.

  Note:Alwaysleaveatleast5wrapsofcableonthedrum.Althoughtheendofthe
cableisattachedtothedrumwithalug,itisnotdesignedtoholdanyloadandwill
tear off the end of the cable or may damage the cable lug if less than 5 wraps remain 

on the drum. If this happens it will not be covered by warranty.

Spooling in with no load

Before spooling cable please refer to the safety section of this manual.

Clutchhandlewillneedtobeintheengagedpositionforthisprocess.

When spooling the cable onto the winch for storage it is important that it is wound tightly and 

evenlyontothedrum.Todothisrefertothecablepre-tensioningsectiononPage6,orhave
anassistantholdasmuchtensionaspossibleontothehook,usingthehookstrap,andwalk
towards the winch while you operate the hand control and guide the cable evenly onto the 

drum.Thehookcanbepulledfirmlyagainstthefairleadoranchoredtoarecoveryhookonthe
vehicle.

  Note:Donotovertensioncableordamagemayoccurtofairlead,winchbaror
recoveryhookonvehicle.Caremustbetakennottogethandscaughtincable,
fairleadoranyothermovingpartsofwinch.Alwaysusethehookstrapandgloves
whenre-spoolingthecableneverusebarehands.Alwaysmakesurethatcablefor
hand controller is kept well away from cable or any other moving parts to prevent it 

from becoming tangled. 

Pre-Tensioning 

Itisveryimportanttopretensionthecablebeforethefirsttimethewinchisused.Failuretodo
this will dramatically shorten the life of the cable and will not be covered by warranty.

Todothisthefollowingproceduremustbefollowed:

1.  Find a fairly level or slightly inclined surface that has enough room to spool the cable off the 

drum down to the last 5 wraps of the drum.

2.  Turn the clutch handle on the winch gearbox to the disengage position and pull the cable out 

tothelast5wrapsonthedrum.Neverunwindthecabletolessthan5wrapsonthedrum.
Althoughtheendofthecableisattachedtothedrumwithalug,itisnotdesignedtohold
any load and will tear off the end of the cable or may damage the cable lug if less than 5 

wraps remain on the drum. If this happens it will not be covered by warranty.

3. Turn the clutch handle on the winch gearbox to the engaged position.

4.  Securely attach the hook end of the cable to a suitable anchor point and slowly back the 

vehicle away until the slack is taken out of the cable. 

To pretension the cable properly it will need to be spooled back onto the drum evenly with a 

loadofatleast450kg(1000lbs).Thisloadcanbeappliedbylightlyengagingthehandbrake
orhavingasecondpersonlightlyapplyingthefootbrakewhilere-spoolingthecable.

5. Starttheengineofthevehicle.Usingyourhandcontroller,starttore-spoolthecableback
onto the drum so that it spools evenly with no gaps between each wind. If gaps occur 

unwindthecableslightlyandthenre-spoolit.Note:Extremecaremustbetakennottoget
your hand caught in the fairlead or any moving parts of the winch.  

6. Oncethecablehasspooledtowithin2metresofthehook,stopwinchingandapplythe
handbrakeofthevehiclefirmly.Reversethewinchslightlytoreleasetheloadfromthe
cable.

7.  Unhook the cable from its anchor. While holding onto the hook with the supplied hook strap 

spool the remainder of the cable in. The hook can attached to a recovery point on the vehicle 

or carefully winched in against the fairlead taking care not to over tension it or this could 

cause damage to the vehicle or bull bar.

Alwaysusesuppliedhookstrapwhenspoolingcabletopreventhandsfromgettingcaughtin
fairlead or other moving parts.

Duringheavywinchingheatwillbuildupintheelectricmotor.Periodicallystopwinchingand
touchthemotorwithyourbarehand,ifitisuncomfortablyhottotouchstopwinchingforlong
enoughforittocooldown.Failuretodothiscouldcausedamagethemotor,Whichwillnotbe
covered by warranty. 

WARNING:Neveroperatewinchwithlessthan5wrapsonthedrum.
Cablecouldcomeadriftfromthedrumastheattachinglugisnot
designed to hold any load

7
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Winching Tips

   IMPORTANT:  Before winching under load please refer to the safety section of 

this manual.

It is very important to select an anchor point strong enough to hold while winching. If using 

atree,itisimportanttouseatreetrunkprotectortopreventdamagetothetreeandalsoto
preventkinkingthecable,andalwaysmakesurethattheanchorpointisaslowaspossible.
Ideally choose an anchor point that is as straight as possible in the direction that the vehicle 

needs to travel. If winching on an angle it is important to make sure that the cable spools onto 

thedrumevenlyanddoesnotbunchupatoneendofthedrum,ifthishappensthecablecan
runoutofroomandbreakthetierodsthatholdthewinchtogether,thiswillrenderthewinch
inoperable. This will not be covered by warranty.  

Ifanaturalanchorpointsuchasatreeortreestumpcan’tbefoundthenasandanchor,or
similar can be used. In some circumstances a spare wheel or log can be buried deeply in the 

groundandusedasananchorpoint,butextremecautionmustbeused.

Neverhookthewireropebackontoitself.Thiswilldamagethewirerope.Alwaysuseachoker
chain,awirechokerortreetrunkprotectorontheanchor.

The further the cable is spooled off the drum the more pulling power the winch will have. 

Alwaysleaveitleast5wrapsifcableonthedrum.Neverexceedtheratedpullingcapacityof
thewinch,ifthewinchwillnotrecoverthevehicleusingasinglelinepullthenasnatchblock
will be required to perform a double or even triple line pull. This is covered on Page 12 of this 

manual.

Before winching always ensure your winch is mounted securely and check the condition of 

thewinchrope/cableandhook.Ifyourrope/cableisdamaged,kinkedorfrayedreplaceit
immediately.

Finding A Suitable Anchor Point

When choosing an anchor point it is crucial that it will be strong enough to hold while winching. 

Alwaystrytowinchinastraightlineawayfromthewinchtopreventthecablebunchingupat
one end of the drum causing damage to the winch.

Alwaysconnectthewinchcabletotheanchorpointaslowtothegroundaspossible.

Neverhookthecablebackontoitsselfaroundananchorpoint,asthiswillkinkthecable.

Alwaysattachthewinchcabletotheanchorpointusingtheappropriateriggingequipment,
suchasatreetrunkprotector,chokerchainorcableconnectedtoabowshackleratedfor
winching.

If anchoring to another vehicle make sure that the cable is only attached to a rated recovery 

point. If unsure refer to the owners manual of your vehicle.

Ananchorpointasfarawayaspracticalispreferablebecausethewinchespullingpowerin
increasedthelesscablethereisonthedrum.Alwaysmakesurethatthereisatleast5wraps
of cable left on the drum.

If no suitable anchor point can be found, other options can be used with extreme 

caution. The following options are shown below:

Yoursparewheelandtyrecanbeusedasan
anchoring device by burying it deeply into the ground 

and securing to a chain or winch extension strap.

Asturdylogcanbeusedasananchoringdeviceby
burying it deeply into the ground and securing to a 

chain or winch extension strap.

SAND ANCHOR

SPARE WHEEL

LOG

9
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Winching - Single Line Pull

   IMPORTANT:  Before winching please refer to the safety section of this manual.

Usingyourhandcontroller,un-spoolcableslightlytoreleasethetensiononthecableandturn 

the clutch handle to the disengage position.

Pullthecableouttothechosenanchorpointandattachitusingatreetrunkprotector,choker
chainorsimilar.Neverhookthecablebackontoitselfasthiswillkinkthecable.Alwaysattach
the cable as low to the ground as possible. The further the cable is spooled of the drum the 

morepullingpowerthewinchwillhave,butalwaysleaveatleast5wrapsonthedrum.Always
try to choose an anchor point as straight as possible in the direction the vehicle needs to travel.

Re-engagetheclutchhandleonthewinch.Usingyourhandcontrollerspoolthecableinslightly
totakeuptheslack.Drapethewinchblanketsuppliedwithyourwinchoverthecableand
attach the hook and loop tabs.

   NOTE:  This diagram shows wire cable. For synthetic rope damper blanket should 

be draped over hook end of the rope.

Alwaysmakesurewhenwinchingunderloadthatthewinchdampeningblanketsuppliedwith
yourwinchisdrapedoveryourcableorrope.Forwirecable,theblanketshouldbedraped
roughly two thirds of the way towards the hook. For synthetic rope the blanket should be at the 

hook end of the cable.

Synthetic Rope Wire Cable

Ifmultipleblanketsarerequiredwhendoingadoubleortriplelinepull,arag,jacketorsolid
branch can be used as a cable dampener.

Making sure that all onlookers are a safe distance away you are now ready to start recovering 

your vehicle.  When recovering the vehicle someone should always be in the drivers seat.

It is important that all people around you know that you are winching and that clear 

communication is kept with the person in the vehicle.

Start the vehicles engine and release the vehicles hand brake. Begin winching using the hand 

controller. The vehicle can be driven slowly to assists the winch. If the winch stalls release the 

switch on the hand controller as this will over heat and burn the motor out. This will not be 

covered by warranty. In this instance it might be necessary to perform a double line pull using a 

snatch block. 

Whilewinching,stopperiodicallytotouchthemotorwithyourbarehand.Ifthemotoris
uncomfortably hot to touch you will need to wait for it to cool down before you continue 

winching.Alsocheckthatthecableisspoolingonevenlyandnotbunchingupatoneendofthe
drum.Ifthishappensthecablecanrunoutofroomandbreakthewinchtie-rods.

If the cable is not evenly and tightly wound onto the drum the outer wraps of the cable can be 

drawnintotheinnerwrapsbindinganddamagingthecable.Ifthishappens,engagethehand
brakeonthevehicleandspoolthecableoffthedrumslightlytoapointwhereitcanbere-
spooled neatly until the cable has tension and winching can recommence.

Asyouwinchin,avoidshockloadingthecablebyswitchingthecontrollerintermittently.Shock
loads can momentarily far exceed the load rating of the winch and the cable.

Oncethevehiclehasbeenwinchedclearoftheobstacle,engagethehandbrakeandspoolthe
cableoutslightlytoreleasetheload.Disconnectthecablefromtheanchorpoint.

Withanassistantholdingasmuchtensionaspossibleontothehook,usingthehookstrap
provided,re-spoolthecableneatlyontothedrum.

Winching is now complete.

TREE TRUNK

PROTECTOR

RATED

D-SHACKLE

SINGLE LINE PULL

ANCHOR

POINT

WINCH DAMPER

BLANKET

1
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Winching Techniques

Differentwinchingsituationsrequiredifferentwinchingtechniques.Thissectioncoversvarious
ways improving the versatility of your winch.

Double & Triple Line Pull

The pulling power of your winch increases with less winds of cable on the drum. If the only 

anchor point available is too close to your winch you can loop the cable through a snatch block 

and attach the hook end of your cable back to the rated recovery hook on your vehicle. This 

uses more cable off the drum and the snatch block also increases the mechanical advantage of 

thewinch,andthereforedecreasestheeffortrequired.

Twosnatchblockscanbeusedtofurtherreducetheeffortrequiredbyyourwinch,thisiscalled
a triple line pull.

Using A Snatch Block

In certain instances extra pulling power will be required to recover a vehicle. If your winch stalls 

under load it can quickly build up excessive heat in the motor which can cause serious damage.

Using a snatch block can halve the effort required by your winch by increasing its mechanical 

advantage.Asnatchblockcanalsobeusedtochangethepullingdirection.Winchingshould
alwaysbedoneinastraightlinefromthewinchtotheobjectbeingwinched,thispreventsthe
winch from being damaged due to the cable being bunched up at one end of the cable drum. 

DOUBLE LINE PULL

ANCHOR

POINT

TREE TRUNK

PROTECTOR

SNATCH

BLOCK

RATED

D-SHACKLE

WINCH DAMPER

BLANKET

TRIPLE LINE PULL

ANCHOR

POINT

ANCHOR

POINT

SNATCH

BLOCKS
TREE TRUNK

PROTECTORS

RATED

D-SHACKLES

WINCH DAMPER

BLANKET

CHANGING DIRECTION

RATED

D-SHACKLE

SNATCH

BLOCK

RECOVERY

POINT

ANCHOR

POINT

WINCH DAMPER

BLANKET

   NOTE:  This diagram shows wire cable. 

For synthetic rope damper blanket should 

be draped over hook end of the rope.

1
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   IMPORTANT:Beforewinchisinstalledtowinchcradle,theclutchhandlemightneed 

toberotatedtoamoreconvenientpositionforaccessthroughbullbar.Todothis,
refer to the following steps.

1.  Stand winch vertically on motor with gearbox 

facing upwards.

 NOTE:Ifshaftcomesoutofcabledrum
remove it from the gearbox and place it back 

into the drum making sure it engages with 

the brake. 

 NOTE:Alsomakesurethatthedrumsupport
bush remains in the end of the drum support 

housing with the locating tang in the correct 

position.

4. Undoandremove10Allenheadboltsthat
hold the gearbox housing to the drum support 

housing and rotate the drum support housing 

to the desired location. Make sure the 

gearbox gasket does not tear.

5. Re-install10boltsandtightenfirmly.

 NOTE:Takecarenottoover-tighten.

2. Undoandremove2chromeAllenheadbolts
which hold the gearbox to the tie rods.

3.  Lift gearbox off winch. 

FITTING YOUR

MONSTER WINCH
MONSTER WINCH

FITTING YOUR

6. Refitgearboxtowinch,refitandtightenAllen
head bolts into tie rods.

1
7
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11.Connectthreecolourcodedcablestothe 

corresponding poles on winch motor. 

12.Connectthethinblackearthwireand
negative battery cable to the earth connection 

on the opposite side of winch motor.

WARNING:  Failure to do this step will void 

ALL warranty.

13.Runthepositiveandnegativebatterycables
into the engine bay taking care to secure 

cables away from any sharp or moving 

objects.Connecttomainbattery.

 Connectredcabletopositiveterminalon
mainbattery.Connectblackcabletonegative
terminal on main battery. 

14.  Find a convenient location in the engine bay 

as high as possible to mount remote motor 

breather

 Connecthosetobarbfittingonsideofwinch
motor.Cabletiehoseawayfromsharpor
movingobjects.

10.Placecontrolboxontopofcentrepanof
bull bar as shown. Mark position of the four 

mounting bolts.

 Drillfourholesto6.5mm.Rustproofand
de burr and attach control box to bar.

7.  Bolt winch to cradle. For most applications 

the gearbox will go to the left hand side of 

vehicle and cable spooling from bottom of 

the cable drum using bolts and washers 

provided.

8.  Bolt roller / hawse fairlead to recess in front 

ofbullbarusingbolts,washersandnuts
provided.

1
9
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Your Ironman 4x4 Monster winch will require very little maintenance as long as it is 

cared for in the following manner.

1. Althougheveryprecautionistakeninthedesignofyourwinchtopreventwaterormoisture
from entering its internal workings it is unavoidable for some moisture to accumulate inside 

duetoweatherconditions,condensation,steamcleaning,rivercrossingsetc.

  To prevent moisture from causing damage it is recommended that the winch be used on a 

regular basis to heat up the inside of the winch and dissipate any condensation. This will 

also ensure that the lubricant inside the winch covers all of the internal surfaces that could 

be potentially be effected by corrosion.

 Thisprocessisassimpleas(onceamonth)orafterwinchhasbeensubjectedtoverywet
conditionspowerthewinchoutabout15m,andfreespoolforanother5m.Thenwiththe
vehicleonaslightinclineorwiththeparkingbrakeslightlyengaged,powerthecableback
neatly 

ontothedrum.Thispre-tensioningwillalsoprolongthelifeofthecable.

  This will also ensure that the winch is in good working order if it is required for vehicle 

recovery.

2.  The condition of the wire cable or synthetic rope should be checked on a regular basis or 

before and after each winching operation. If damage is present such as kinks or fraying it 

shouldbereplacedwithanotherropeorcableratedandspecifiedforyourwinch.

3. Nolubricationshouldnormallyberequiredforthelifeofyourwinch,butifyourwinchhas
been submerged for a prolonged period of time and you suspect it has induced water it can 

be serviced by your nearest Ironman 4x4 dealer.

4. Electricalconnectionsshouldbecheckedonaregularbasistoensuretheyareclean 

and tight.

• Donotdirecthighpressurewater(pressurewashers,carwashes,etc.)Directlybetween
drumsupportanddrumflangeorclutchlever.

• Uselowpressurewaterandasoapyragorspongetocleanthewinch.

• Avoidusingchemicalsthatmaydamageorcausecorrosiontothefinishofthewinch.

• Thoroughlycleansaltresiduefromthewinchassoonaspossibletominimisecorrosion.

KEEPIN’ IT

MAINTAINING

CLEAN

YOUR WINCH

KEEPIN’ IT

MAINTAINING

CLEAN

YOUR WINCH

2
1

5. Hammer pin into posiion.

4.  Place ferrel in position as shown.

a) Hook-Loop

b) Pin

c) Ferrel

2. Threadhook-loopthroughcableeye.

3. Placehookandpininpositiononhook-loop
as shown.

a c

b
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9500lb Monster Winch - Steel Cable

Power 12VDC

Motor 5.5HP/4.1KW,SeriesWound

HandControl WirelessRemote-Range30.5m(100ft) 
 LeadRemote-3.6m(12ft)Lead

Gear Train 3 Stage Planetary

GearReductionRatio 265:1

Brake AutomaticCamlock(InDrum)

Cable 28mof8.3mmDiameter 
 (94ftof3/8”Diameter)

Battery 650CCA-minimumforwinching

Weight N.W.42kg(90lbs)

9500lb Monster Winch - Synthetic Rope

Power 12VDC

Motor 5.5HP/4.1KW,SeriesWound

HandControl WirelessRemote-Range30.5m(100ft) 
 LeadRemote-3.6m(12ft)Lead

Gear Train 3 Stage Planetary

GearReductionRatio 265:1

Brake AutomaticCamlock(InDrum)

SyntheticRope 28mof8mmDiameter

Battery 650CCA-minimumforwinching

Weight N.W.28kg(62lbs)

12000lb Monster Winch - Steel Cable

Power 12VDC

Motor 6.4HP/4.5KW,SeriesWound

HandControl WirelessRemote-Range30.5m(100ft) 
 LeadRemote-3.6m(12ft)Lead

Gear Train 3 Stage Planetary

GearReductionRatio 265:1

Brake AutomaticCamlock(InDrum)

Cable 28mof9.5mmDiameter 
 (94ftof3/8”Diameter)

Battery 650CCA-minimumforwinching

Weight N.W.54kg(119lbs)

OVERALL DIMENSIONS

562mm(L)x215mm(H)x156mm(W)

OVERALL DIMENSIONS

562mm(L)x215mm(H)x156mm(W)

OVERALL DIMENSIONS

562mm(L)x215mm(H)x156mm(W)

OVERALL DIMENSIONS

562mm(L)x215mm(H)x156mm(W)

MOUNTING BOLT PATTERN

254mm x 114.3mm

MOUNTING BOLT PATTERN

254mm x 114.3mm

MOUNTING BOLT PATTERN

254mm x 114.3mm

MOUNTING BOLT PATTERN

254mm x 114.3mm

12000lb Monster Winch - Synthetic Rope

Power 12VDC

Motor 6.4HP/4.5KW,SeriesWound

HandControl WirelessRemote-Range30.5m(100ft) 
 LeadRemote-3.6m(12ft)Lead

Gear Train 3 Stage Planetary

GearReductionRatio 265:1

Brake AutomaticCamlock(InDrum)

SyntheticRope 28mof9mmDiameter

Battery 650CCA-minimumforwinching

Weight N.W.29kg(64lbs)

2
3
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GETTIN’ THE

RIGHT GEAR
GETTIN’ THE

RIGHT GEAR

Winch Damper Blanket

When winching under load a dampening blanket should 

always be used. It is draped over the cable when it is 

under tension to dampen its inertia if it snaps or comes 

adrift from its anchor point. This will prevent it from 

whippingandpotentiallyinjuringpeopleordamagingthe
car or equipment.

To compliment your Ironman 4x4 Monster Winch, 
the following accessories can be purchased 

separately from your nearest Ironman 4x4 Stockist.

Tree Trunk Protector

Atreetrunkprotectorisessentialifusingatreeasan
anchor point. This prevents ring barking the tree. 

It can also be used for several other applications when 

connecting your cable or rope to an anchor point.

Winch Extension Strap

Awinchextensionstrapcanbeconnectedtothehookend
of the winch cable or rope to extend its length if a suitable 

anchorpointcan’tbereached.

Snatch Block

Asnatchblockisavaluableadditiontoyourvehicle
recovery winch. It allows you to maximise the pulling 

power of your winch and allows the winching angle to 

bechangedifasuitableanchorpointcan’tbefoundina
straight line in front of the vehicle.

Recovery Hook

This is a universal heavy duty recovery hook can be 

mounted to a suitable point on a vehicles chassis for 

vehicle recovery. It can also be used for anchoring the 

hook end of the cable to the vehicle when using a 

snatch block.

Synthetic Rope

Synthetic rope is an alternative to steel cable. It is much 

lighter than steel cable. It is much safer than steel cable 

if it snaps under extreme load because it will not whip 

potentiallycausinginjuryordamage.Itisabletobe
spliced back together if it was to snap.

Alloy Hawse Fairlead

Analloyhawsefairleadisessentialifusingasynthetic
rope. It prevents the rope being caught between 

the rollers and sustaining damage if used with a 

conventional roller fairlead.

Roller Fairlead

The use of a roller fairlead assists in guiding the steel 

cableontothecabledrum,minimisingdamagetothe
cable itself.
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Rugged Rescue Survival Kit

Thisisaversatile8-in-1kitthatcanhelpyououtin
a variety of situations.

Kitincludes: 
• Treesaw • Pick 

• Mallet • Shovel 
• Axe  • 1/12”socketdrive 

• 2xtyrelevers • Flatpackfunnel

Also included is a long and short handle.

Small Recovery Bag

This heavy duty bag is an ideal way to store your 

recovery gear.

Large Recovery Kit

This kit is contained in a heavy duty bag and has the 

majorityofthewinchaccessoriesyouwillrequiretoget
the most out of your winch. 

Thekitincludes: 
• 9mx8000kgsnatchstrap 

• 20mx4500kgwinchextension 

• 3mx8mmdragchain 

• 2x4.7tbowshackles 

• Snatchblock 

• Heavydutywinchinggloves

Bow Shackle 4.75T

These shackles are designed and rated for the heavy 

loads that can exerted on them during vehicle recovery.

Small Recovery Kit

This kit is contained in a heavy duty bag and has 

equipment that can be used for vehicle to vehicle recovery 

without winching. 

Thekitincludes: 
• 9mx8000kgsnatchstrap 

• 2x4.7tbowshackles 

• 4.7trecoveryhitch. 
• Heavydutywinchinggloves.

Speedy Deflator

In some cases a vehicle can be driven out of boggy or soft 

terrain without having to winch by simply letting the tyres 

down to a lower pressure. This can be done quickly and 

easilywithanIronmanspeedydeflator.

Winching Gloves

Sturdy winching gloves are essential for hand protection 

when winching or handling winch cable.

Flomax / Flomax Pro

TheFlomaxaircompressorisaversatile,portable,
12v compressor that can be used for many 

applicationsincludingre-inflatingyourtyresafter
adaysfourwheeldriving.Itflows72Lperminute,
150PSImaximumpressureandhasa3year
warranty.

The Flomax Pro portable air compressor gets the 

jobdonefast.Itflows160Lperminute,150PSI
maximum and has a 3 year warranty.

Recovery Hitch & Bow Shackle

Thisisaremovablerecoverypointthatfitsintothehitch
receiver of most heavy duty tow bars and allows the 

vehicle to be recovered from behind.
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PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION

Winchwon’twork Flat battery in vehicle Replaceorrecharge
battery 

NOTE:Winchshould
always be connected 

to the main battery not 

auxiliary

Flat battery in wireless 

remote controller

Replacebatteryoruse
plug-incontroller

Winch has been wired 

incorrectly

Checkallwiringasper
diagram in installation 

pages of this manual

Poor motor earth Make sure earth cable 

for motor is connected to 

main battery

Poor control box earth Mare sure small earth 

wire for control box is 

securely connected to a 

goodearth(eg.Earthstud
onwinchmotor)

Wirelessactivatororplug-
in hand controller are not 

connected to control box

Connectwirelessactivator
or plug in hand controller 

to control box and make 

sure that hand controller 

is switched to correct 

mode.

Hand controller will not 

operate

Incorrect mode selected 

on hand controller

Select wireless or plug in 

mode on hand controller

Winch works in wrong 

direction

Cablespooledinthe
wrong direction on the 

drum

Make sure that cable is 

spooled on in the direction 

indicated on winch 

housing

Winch has been wired 

incorrectly

Checkallconnections
on motor as per wiring 

diagram in installation 

pages of this manual

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION

Winch will only work in 

one direction

Winch has been wired 

incorrectly

Checkallconnections
on motor as per wiring 

diagram in installation 

pages of this manual

Brake will not hold on hills Cablespooledoninthe
wrong direction on drum

Make sure that cable is 

spooled on in the direction 

indicated on winch 

housing

Clutchhandleisdifficult
to rotate

Load has not been 

released from cable

Usinghandcontroller,
spool cable out slightly to 

release the load from the 

cable

Winch motor gets hot 

during winching

This is quite normal Winch needs to be 

checked regularly during 

winching.Withbarehand,
if it is uncomfortably 

warmtotouch,cease
winching until it has 

cooled down

Winchwillnotfree-spool Clutchhandleisinthe
‘Engage’position

Rotatehandletothe
‘Disengage’position

Uneven winch mounting 

surface

Make sure that winch 

mountingsurfaceisflat
and not distorted and that 

winch mounting bolts are 

tight

Winch motor operates but 

cable drum does not turn

Clutchhandleisinthe
‘Disengaged’position

Rotatehandletothe
‘Engage’position

Further Enquiries

For further assistance please contact your place of purchase.
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Ironman 4x4 will provide warranty to the original purchaser and only the original purchaser of 

the Ironman Monster Winch under the following conditions;

Ironman4x4willwarrantagainstmanufacturing,mechanicalorelectricaldefects,anddefects
in material and workmanship for a period of 3 years from original purchase date.

Toobtainwarranty,Ironman4x4oranauthorisedagentthereofmustbeprovidedwithproof
ofpurchase.Thiswarrantydoesnotcovertheremovalorre-installationofthewinch.

Ironman4x4reservestheright,atitsoption,torepair,replaceorrefundthepurchasepriceof
a faulty or defective winch or its components if returned to the place of purchase during the 

warranty period.

When returning a winch for warranty assessment it must be accompanied with the customers 

name, address, contact phone number, a clear description of the fault and a copy of the
original sales receipt detailing the date of purchase.  

This warranty does not apply to wire or synthetic rope, finish of winch or if the winch 

has been damaged due to accident, misuse, abuse, misapplication, overloading, collision,
modification,improperinstallationorlackoforimproperservicing.

Industrialorcommercialuse,liftingorhoistingwithwinchwillalsovoidthewarranty.

THE WARRANTY SET FORTH ABOVE IS THE ONLY WARRANTY. THERE ARE NO OTHER
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR MERCHANT
ABILITYORFITNESSFORAPARTICULARPURPOSE.

ANYIMPLIEDWARRANTYWHICHBYLAWMAYNOTBEEXCLUDEDISLIMITEDINDURATION
TOTHREE(3)YEARSFROMTHEDATEOFTHEORIGINALRETAILPURCHASEOFTHEPRODUCT.

NO IRONMAN 4X4 DEALER,  AGENT OR EMPLOYEE IS AUTHORISED TO MAKE ANY
MODIFICATION,EXTENSIONORADDITIONTOTHISWARRANTY.

IRONMAN4X4SHALLNOTBELIABLEFORSPECIAL,INDIRECT,INCIDENTALORCONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES(INCLUDING,BUTNOTLIMITEDTO,LOSTPROFITS,DOWNTIMEORLOSSOFUSE)
UNDERANYLEGALTHEORY,EVENIF IRONMAN4X4WASADVISEDOFTHEPOSSIBILITYOF
SUCHDAMAGES.

IRONMAN4X4RESERVESTHERIGHTTOCHANGEPRODUCTDESIGNWITHOUTNOTICE. IN
SITUATIONSINWHICHIRONMAN4X4HASCHANGEDAPRODUCTDESIGN,IRONMAN4X4SHALL
HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO UPGRADE OR OTHERWISE MODIFY PREVIOUS MANUFACTURED
PRODUCTS.

Warranty Terms & Conditions
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